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SECOND EDITION.QUEEN VS MCDONALD.certain whether the mark was shoe black

ing or ink.
Cross-examined by

marked the other boxes. I think they 
are in the magistrate’s room.

A. W. Macrae, sworn; I am a son of 
the deceased Mrs. Macrae. Remembered 
the day of his mother's death; was in
Fredericton at the time; saw a telegram gellelior General Pa*»ley’» Able Ad- 
of the death and came to St John. On drew to the Jury on opening the 

ofc$rd of Oct. went down stairs case fer the Crown.

girl, ‘he Town ïHBDAT <™ed.
box ] and recognised it as the Geo. Browning stated that his mind 

received in the mail, gave the W6g<lpen for any farther evidence that 
-tonmight be adduced at the Preeent trlal. 
She was in her usual health and spirits. Found indifferent; challenged perempt- 

Cross-examined by Mr Weldon, orily.
Thought the candy should be examined. Alexander Patterson and A. PhillipsT<^xLto “bTl^Â'g  ̂rea8°M did not respond.

Dr McLlaren sworn; examined by Mr Henry W.Mindon, was stood aside on 
Pngsley : I rememterMr Macrae bring- account of ill health, 
ing me a box on the 3rd of Oct He aak- Wm. Searle and Wm. L. Prince, did 
en to have it analysed. (Identified box). - 
Went to Mr Best, on the - way met Dr aotjespona.

“Thrift io and asa. result of the conversa* jp John McManns was found indifferent Sen wuK him asked him to examine for{-but challenged peremptorily.
Alfred Cowan failed to appear.
James Crawford, a school teacher, was 

allowed to stand aside.
Daniel D. Snragoe, challenged, stated

SECOND EDITION.ASH BARRELS,
ASH SIFTERS,

COAL HODS,
COAL SHOVELS,

FIRE IRONS,
STOVE BOARDS,

MICA.
Heating and Cook Stoves of every description

Mr. Weldon : -I
THE JURY COMPLETE AMD MEW 

AMD IMPORTAMT BVIDEMCR 
DISCOVERED.

favorable or unfavorable to the prisoner 
he did not say, which he thought would 
bias him in the coming trial. He did 
not think he conld change his 
mind; evidence could not change it.
His mind was so made up that he would 
not be able to decide the case according 
to the sworn testimony. Not indifferent.

Joseph Dalzell failed to respond.
John R. McFarlane bad read the evi

dence in the case and had made his 
mind up unfavorably to the prisoner.
He still maintained that opinion. He 
did not think he would be free to decide 
the caee on the forthcoming evidence.
Not indifferent.

Thomas Littlejohn, challenged for 
cause, stated he had formed -hie own 
opinion in the case. It was not each as 
would prevent him from giving the pri**- 
oner a fair trial. Found indifferent and 
swoni as the twelfth juror.

The following jurors, som inched for to
day, failed to respond and were fined $1; 

that he had formed an opinion I xVard R Thorne, Joseph Dalzell, Geo O 
but in which direction he refused Benti a 0 Skinner and Wm Estabrooks. 
to say. He* was decided in what pulton Beverly was excused, 
be thought, and did not say whether or The jury now sworn in is : 
not he could give the prisoner a fair trial, gamoel L Gorbell, James Lee,
Indifferent; challenged peremptorily. Enoch W Paul, Samuel F Hatfield,•sfsssst s * miix.what he had read and heard .concerning QBJyTon Robertson, Thomas Damery, 
the prisoner in connection with this and I xhoa W Robinson, Thomas Littlejohn, 
other affairs. He stated that even if the I Both indictments on which the prison- 
jury acquit the prisoner his opinion | er had been arraigned were again read, 
would not be changed.

Indifférent; challenged peremptorily, I fag address.
Thoe. L. Burke failed to respond. I The prisoner at 
Arthur M. Magee on account of ^illness j accused of the murai

Macrae. It would be his duty, as coun- 
G. Byron Robertson challenged for 1 for the prosecution to state the lead- 

cause ^aid he had a favorable impression I fag facts in which the Crown relied; 
of the prisoner from the evidence he had I firet, as showing the death of 
heard. He thought this would not have I Catherine H. Macrae ; and, second, as 
any influence on him whatever. Indiffer- J connecting the prisoner with the crime, 
ent; and sworn as ninth juror.

Frederick W. Thompson was objected j Macrae ; the cause of her death ; and the 
to on the grounds that he was an inland J wholesale attempt to murder the fami- 
revenue officer and was stood aside.

George H. Myles, was allowed to stand j ]?roln circumstances connected with the 
aside on account of reasons which he j boxes of poisoned candy he was assured

that the person guilty of the murder of 
T. Daly, Henry Court and Robert Jones I Mrs. Macrae was also guilty of distrbut-
“ITl, mind was so made Sad bet Æt tdS

Thomas W. Seeds, mind was eo maae tbeJdeceMed ahowedall the symptoms of
np with reference to the case that he atrychnjne poisoning; and at the post 
was found not indifferent, and retired. mortem crystals of strychnine had been 

Thomas Damery indifferent,and sworn found in her stomach. Perhaps the
. .. ■__ _ poisoned candy had been meant for Rev.

aa tenth juror. , s Dr. Macrae himself, but this did not
Frederick L. Scribner and Stephen 8. |eaaen the erjme;

DeForest failed to resnond. I He would now touch on the evidence,
Thomas Smith was allowed to stand which fastened the crime on the prisoner 
j w „„„ at the bar. After the arrest a search had

aside, being over age. been made of Messrs. T. B. Barker &
James O. Miller, challenged by the de-1 g^.g establishment—it had been only a 

fonce, stated that the opinion which hjd casual search, but in the sundry room a 
had formed of the prisoner before and number of boxes were found identical
a**' th»
day. He had read the evidence, and if j combs imported from Aberdeen, 
the evidence at this trial proved the same ] Continued on Fourth Page,
as that presented at the preliminary ex
amination he would consider the prison- j outrage by white caps, 
er guilty. He did not think that evi
dence in his favor would have the same 
weight it should have. He had no ill 
feelings against the prisoner, but he was 
strongly biassed against him. Not in
different.

E.H. Williams and Patrick Keehan 10f 8even white caps on Sunday night
took J 8 Bennett and N D Kelsey "two 

John Watson was allowed to stand as-1 prominent attorneys, from their beds and 
ide on account of infirmity.

Nevin Cameron was allowed to stand I mi]es fa the country, horsewhipped them 
aside on account of illness at home. I and ordered them to leave the country.

Edward Rising, John F. Reynolds and Bennett and Kelsey after several hours 
Frederick Godard failed to respond. reached home and yesterday were in a

Walter 0. Purdy, a non-resident was | critical condition. The trouble has 
stood aside.

J. S. McGivern and Ged. Carvill did : 
not respond, I To Prevent umaasllti*.

James Kelly .challenged by the defence by telegraph to the gazette. « ni.fa fancv:
for cause, stated that he had weighed Washington, Dec, lO.-The Secretary Pongee Silk, plain and Taney,
lÆT’Wto pSrXtt «• theTWaeury £ Rope Linen, washing Shades;
that hia buaineaa would press on his requisition of the Collector at New York
mind and he might not do the prisoner has given him authority to use the Bolting Silk, Bolting V10tH, 
justice. He believed, too, thaf hie pres- revenue steamer Manhattan to patrol
ent feelings would influence him m the end of Long Island Sound and White Mole Velvet IOT paint-case. Indifferent challenged peremptor- ^ ap ifpossibl,Klhe smuggling that

Michael Coll, Fred E. Law and Arthur has been eoinging on in that locality for 
A. Good am failed to respond. L long time. Permanent arangements m„a fi0sies, Ottaman Squares;

Thomas W, Robinson, answered to the aret0 be made to keep the patrol steamer
in the sound. Fire Bellows, Key Eaoks;

prevtousiy entertained concerning the Whisp Holders,
Thornes W. Robinson was sworn as the I BY telegbaph to the gazette. a n 

el7ohn R.8mUh failed to respond. . Bkbne, Dec. 10,-The Federal assembly Soap Case ,
Patrick McEvoy was excused on ac- ] has elected Louis Ruchonnet of the can- narvillg Cloths, 

count of the illness of his brotfier. I toe of Vand President and Dr. E. Welti
Bostwiek^ThomaB "nne^'and^John A.' of the canton of Aargan vice-president Tray Cloths,
Wilson were recalled; the first two did of the «©public for the year 1890. , «i
not respond, . I —---------lOwei xwug ,

John A Wilson answered the call, but [ Deem of In. Seott Lord. ,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Baillier ROÜS,

Washington, Dec. 10.—Mrs. Scott Lord, jflinT1(jry Tdatfu 
sister of Mrs. Harrison, died this mom-
ing at asa Chatelaine Bags,

Cigar Trays,
Bose Jars, 

ts Match Stands,
Pin Jars,
Tobacco Pouches,
Muffin D’Oylies,
Tea Pot Holders,
Egg D’Oylies, 

sen Fire Tongs,
J Paper Knives,

« Needle Cases,
riï
... 54 
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QUEEN VS MCDONALD. -»

THE TAKING OF THE TESTIMONY 
BEGUN THIS AFTERNOON. 'Silk Handkerchiefs,

Linen Handkerchiefs in 1-2 dozens, 
Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mufflers, Cashmere Mufflers, 
Silk Umbrellas. Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, 
Buck Gloves, KM Cloves,
Lined Kid Cloves, Lined Buck Cloves, 
New Athole Cloves, Astracan Cloves, 
Cardigan Jackets,
Tweed Waterproof Coats,
Chamois Vests, Valises,
Travelling Rugs, Scarfs and Ties.

morning 
and was

The First Witness la Arch Morgan, Fol
lowed toy Police Clerk Hende 
Dr. Berryman, A. W. Macrae, Rev. 
J, DeSoyres and Dr. Hardin*.

On Tuesday night—the night before 
the death of Mrs. Macrae—Wm. Heins 
had been at hia work in the office—and 
it was important to bear in mind the 
fact that the office is separated 
from the outside department by a glass 

I partition only—when McDonald came in.
7 McDonald had procured a pencil or a 

j pen and had stood writing at the out
side desk for some minutes. Mr. Gerpw 
hadcomeinaftwwiar^^fat
haTWenSÏ^S^kh Mr. Vernon 
McLellan, which he was late in keeping. 
He had ample tin», however, after 
leaving Barkers’. to go as far as the post 
office, and keep his engagement with 
Mr. McLellan at the hoar he did.

On Friday, the day of Mrs. Macrae’s 
funeral, when others were talking of 
the poisoning case, McDonald had been 
unusually silent ; his peculiar looks even 
had been remarked and bad not seemed 
himself. He (the Solicitor) would in 
justice to the prisoner at toe bar not 
state that he (the prisoner) was more 
nervous then, than usual, but that be 
seemed to be.

He referred to the arrest of McDonald 
and the finding of a loaded revolver and 
a box of cartridges on his person; the 
withdrawal of $263 by McDonald from 
D. Cl Clinch’s banking house and the 
prisoner’s intention of leaving town.

He would now. touch upon the hand 
writing on the boxes as well »• that of 
the prisoner. He had had the former 
photographed, and offered to give 
copies to the jury. It would mat
erially assist them in any 
parisons they might wish to mate.

He wished to point out the fact that 
the writing of one committing such a 
crime would be disguised. The jury 
would not naturally expect to see any 
marked resemblance between the writ
ings to be submitted, but, be thought, 
that after a careful camparison they 
could not fail to be convinced of the 
similarity of these. He was satisfied 
they would adopt every means to arrive 
at a fair decision.

In a case of such importance, he 
thought that he himself was justified in 
taking pains to get the best evidence, 
and he had accordingly., brought on an 
expert in writing, Mr. Geo A. Sawyer, of 
Boston, who would appear in evidence at 
the trial. Specimens of the prisoner’s 
writing had been submitted to him 
as well as the writing on the 
boxes and he had said that th

eric

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel.

TMerTTom strychnine. He did so in my presence, 
and found .strychnine sprinkled over 
the là. I should think there was about 
a grain on each piece. A half s grain is 
known to have killed an adult*

Rev. Mr. De Soy res sworn. Remem
ber on mokning of Wednesday the 
2nd of October receiving a package from 
the postman, opened ib immediately 
i shown box) identified it. Noticed candies 
n the box. After about an hour I 

tasted a portion of the contents, noticed 
instantly a very bitter taste rejected it. 
Took it in five dr ten minutes to Dr. 
Harding and it was agreed that it should 
be submitted to the analyiet

Cross examined by Mr. Weldon : I 
left the package with Dr. Harding.

Mills.—Messrs. Stetson, Çntlër & Co.’s 
large mill at Indiantqwn was shut down 
for the season yesterday. Tlieir mill at 
Pleasant Point will run only a few days 
longer.

Official Visit.—Grand Worthy Pat
riarch Thome and the other members of 
Grand Division S. of T. will pay an of
ficial visit to Albion Division to morrow 
evening. Sir Leonard Tilley, will 
present Members of other divisions are 
invited to attend.

Chartered.—The following charters re
ported. BarqueiLinnett case oil to Macas
sar 38 cents. Bk. Nordcap, St John to 
Liverpool, private terms. Schooner 
Carlotta, to San Domingo and back 
$2,800 and foreign port charges. 
Bk, Maggie Thompson (new) Annapolis 
N. S, to Montevideo, lumber $15.25 or 
Buenos Argres $15.75, schr. Gleaner 
South Ambov to St. Johh, sand $1.50, 
schrs Calabria, 530 tons, New York to St 
Pierre, Martinique, general cargo $2,500 
Robby Godfrey, New York to San Dom
ingo and back private terms. Scbr. 
Holmes, Hoboken to St John coal 90 eta. 
Schr Cashier Little Glace Bay to Porto 
Rico, coal $4.

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

TWO PRICES,
ei.io, $1.50.-a

These embrace tbeLést and'the'podrest 
in our stock. Both • lines are reduced 
about eighty cents per yard. 50 BOXES PRUNES, 75S.and the Solicitor General began bis open-

All Wool Dress Cloth» for 
20e., reduced froi 

twenty-eight.

bar, he said, stood 
er of Catherine H.

was allowed to stand aside. The Finest Prunes in theimarket. Just landed for

GEO. ROBERTSON & Go.,97 Jerseys and Berlin Shawls 
marked down S31-3 per 
cent.

be
50 KING STREET.

NT. B__For sale low for quality.

He referred to the sad death of Mrs.

lies of various clergymen in the city.

King St. MANKS 1 CO.,Oddments In Ponpons, 
Tinsels, and Chenille, Ap- 
pllques at halfthelrvalne

stated to the court
SO KINO STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES and GENTEMEN.
OLASS AND PUTTY.

MeDAwT STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

ere was no 
room for doubt that these were identical. 
Mr. Sawyer would appear in evidence and 
would not only state his opinion but 
would give the grounds on which !_ 
based that opinion.

He (the Solicitor) felt 
duty to put the facts to the jurv not too 
strongly but as fairly as possible. The 
Crown desired the truth.

Another point which the jury would 
have to consider was the responsibility 
or irresponsibility of the prisoner at 
the bar, should they find him 
guilty of the murder of Mrs. Macrae. 
This was a part of the case, because the 
prisoner had previously been confined in 
a lunatic asylum. It was proper, he 
thought, to direct the jury’s attention to 
it. The law was merciful in
this particular, and recognized 
the fact that no person should 
be punished for the commission of any 
act if his mind were in such a condition 
as to preclude his responsibility This 

Id demand the greatest care at the 
hands of the juror, for a person migh tbe 
insane on one point and yet full 
derstand the right or wrong of an act tie 
was about to commit.

The Solicitor General referred to 
“Archbold’s Criminal Practice,” whete 
it is stated that any one over the age of 
eighteen years is held sane until proven 
insane, and held responsible until clearly 
proven irresponsible at the time of com
mission.

Two questions contained the sub
stance of the enquiry: Whether or 
not the prisoner at the bar was 
guilty of the murder of Catherine 
H. Macrae; and, whether or not he was 
in such a condition at tbe time as to be 
held responsible for bis act

Hew Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street. FIIK SACQUES, CAPES,, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and «COTES.

PRICES AND STYLES BIGHT.

heF. E. HOLMAN,
that it was his or Personal Interest,

W. B. Beveridge of Woodstock, and 
Edward F. Taylor of Ottawa are at the 
Royal.

H. B. White of Centreville, Thoe. 
Hetherington, M. P. P. for Queens, Dr. J. 
E. Hetherington, N. E. Treadwell of St 
Andrews and J. H. Scam me! 1 and family 
are at tbe Victoria.

Just in the Nick of Time. PUBLIC NOTICE. w. ALEX PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences, 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

iHP
ONE CASE OF By order,They Take Two Prominent Lawyers 

am out of Tlieir Beds, Horsewhips them 
and orders them to Leave «too Coun
try.

T. W. PETERS. 
Chairman of^eT^Mury DepartPolice Court.

The evidence against James Hector 
was read over to him this morning after 
which he pleaded not guilty and was sent 
up for trial He will be given the benefit 
of the speedy trials act

Andrew Wilson was sentenced to 30 
days in jail this morning for stealing 
a pair of chickens and 2 lbs of butter 
from G S Wetmore.

St. JoMANTLE CLOTHS, BASIS & MUM.BY TB LE GRAPH TO TH1 GAZXTTX.
Holyoke CoL, Dec. 10.—A masked mob

W. ALEX PORTERDesigns never before shown in the City. did not respond.
Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.in their night clothes drove them two

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, We would invite the attention of the 
ladies to our large and well assorted stock 
of materials for Xmas fancy work.

Tenders for Barge and Scows 
for Dredger.

Theatrical.
“Roger la Honte” was played before 

a fairly large audience last night by the 
Wood St John company and for the 
first time in this city. The play is from 
the French and aa put on here is a 
dramatization, by Mr. Wood, of the story 
Roger la Roque which was published 
in the Gaixttz last year. The play it of the 
sensational order and is emotional and 
abounds in strong and thrilling situations 
Mr. Wood in the dual role of Roger and 
Mr. Farney the wealthy American was 
excellent and his make up and 
in the latter character was dignified and 
in strict keeping with the role. Miss St. 
John also played a double part and in 
each respect was thoroughly effective 
aa this lady always is. Master Campbell 
Mowat the little favorite of the Lans- 
downe, made his first appearance in the 
role of Snsanne and was welcomed with 
a burst of hearty applause. His distinct, 
clear, articulation and his fidelity to bis 
not easy part and its lines, was again a 
source of delighted wonderment and 
gaurantees for the child the highest 
measure of success in that line. He is 
an exceptionally bright child and to see 
him and hear him in his part 
in this play is alone worth 
tbe price of admission,
waits between the acts were some- 
what prolonged, but satisfactory reason 
tor that was given by Mr. Wood who, 
after a curtain call given ’Miss St. John 
at the end of the fourth act, stated that 
some of the scenery had been kindly 
loaned by Mr, Falrweather of the Lana, 
downs theatre and that owing to the rain 
it was not brought to the Institute until 
the last moment, thus causing a little de- 
lay in adjusting it. He regretted this, 
tint it would not occur again. Roger-la- 
honte will be repeated this evening, and 
as the weather is fine there -will dottbfc 
less be present the lame house, the 
company and the merit of the work de, 
serve. ____

London House Retail, Oor. Chariots and Union Streets.
gEALED TENDERS will be received atjhe

Cerouiriben 8t,8L John, N. B., for the building 
of 0-ie Barge for Patent Lredeër, and Four Scows 
tor use ot • me, until TUK'DaY the 17th 
day of December, inet.. at 12 o'clock noon. Plans 
and enecifioHiions ma> be seen at the office. Ten
ders will be received tor the Barge and Scows, or 
for the bnrge separately and the scows separately.

Tenders must be aco mpanied by a certified 
bank cheque ur deposit 01 money to tbe amount 
of two hun red d-liars. Said amovin' to be for
feited should the party to win m the work Is 
awarded decline to enter into a contract therefor, 
or having entered into a contract refuse to pro
ceed therewith,or fail to complete the works as re
quired by plans and specifications; and returned 
to the uneuccest'ul bidders as wNon *s practicable 
after tbe award has been finally made. And to 
the successful competitor when the contract has 
been satisfactorily completed. Where tenders 
are on y for a portion of the work, all amounts 
equal to five (5) per cent, on the estimated full 
value of contract at prices named in bid. will be

IF YOU WANT grown out of the county seat war.

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to AFTERNOON SESSION.

The first witness sworn was Arch Mor
gan. He testified as follows : I am a 
letter carrier. Remember delivering a 
parcel, on the 30th of September 
last, to Rev T J Deinetadt It was a box 
or package about 3 inches square and an 
inch thick, wrapped in brown paper, 
iShown a package), That looks like the 
package. I delivered it about 9 o,clock 
to a little girl at Mr. Deinstadt’s house.

Cross-examined by Mr. McLeod: Each 
man has a large box for hie mail. This 
box had been from the mail of the previ
ous evening. I particularly observed the 
pencil mark. Looked and saw that the 
75 was erased and the 70 put there with 
pencil. The western mail was in. I had 
some drop letters that morning ; or gen
erally had them. Could not swear posi
tively whether he had drop letter that 
morning.

I remember leaving the post office that 
morning about 20 minutes to nine.

Re-examined by Mr. Pugsley: It was 
the first morning delivery. Letters) put 
in the post office any time after 4 or half 
past four would be delivered in the 
morning.

Did you look particularly at the b ox?
Yes I picked it up and looked at it.-the 

second time.
Mr. Geo. A. Henderson, police clerk 

sworn, testified. Was present at the pre
liminary examination, shown a glass jar 
and recognized it as the one received 
f rom Mr. Best just as he left the stand at 
the coroner’s inquest also shown an 
earthen jar which he recognized as hav
ing r eceived from Mr. Best. Thoy had 
bvi’ii in his custody since.

Coroner D. E. Berryman, sworn, ^testi
fied as to holding inquest on the bo<iy of 
Mrs. Maarae, begun on Monday 7 tlx of 
Oct. and concluded 19th of Oct (Idealti
ffed packages addressed Rev. John de 
Soy res and Rev. Thomas Deins tadt as 
packages shown at the inquest By 
marks made by him.) Examined tbe 
wrapping paper and expl ne
ed that the nieces had been cut 
out and given to Mr. Best for anal ysis 
there having been spots on the papei * in 
these places. The deSoyres and D ein- 
stadt boxes be got from the analyist, the 
Shaw box from Mr. Frank Ellis. . Mso 
identified several paners and boxes 1 lav
ing been shown at the inquest, am oog 
them being the wrappers, boxes, revo tver 
and other things shown.

Mr. Best, analyst sworn shown box ad- Washington Dec 10.—Indications.—
fdreft8edTtRpeaVpeTrcut S t Fat,>1,owed tomghtby rain. Sl.ghtly
the paper wrapper was taken out to *8-1 warmer, Easterly winds.

mannerKEDEY Sc OO-,
313 UNION STREET,

Giov^Vrares^
than any 65 cent glove in the market A. <x to. 'Ihe Department of Publie Works not to be 

bead ...cat th.
Director.SHARP’S ADepartment of Public Works, 

St. John, N. B., December 7,1889.

GMT MARI DOW SALEFavorably known for upwards of forty years it has become » household 
No fkmily should be without it It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

name

FOR 30 DAYS.
The

BALSAM We will sell our immense stock of
was found to stand not indifferent.

John P. McGrory, whose opinions were 
not wholly biassed and who was open to 
further evidence, was found indifferent, 

i peremptorily challenged.
B. Eagles was found iiidi 

on account ofbias. ,1
Frederick Godard was excused tin ac

count of illness. , ,.
Thomas Patton was excused, his wife I 

being quite ill and he having also just May., 
received Word of the death of Mrs. Pat- Man 
ton’s sister, whose remains will. be 
brought to St John for interment 

S. T. Golding was challenged by tbe 
crown—Dr. Pugsley’s first, challenge.

Mr. McGaffigan was excused on ac
count of relationship to the Rev. Dr. Ma
crae’s family.

On the application of the, Solicitor gen-. - ^
eral an order was made returnable at 11, p*, ««mn „ 
o’clock this morning for 10 additional United States ^oun'aàiUhaif.
^Tne following jurors weie,$ned$l each Atl“o!° scd ^roatd^Mt*!K>condai 
for non-attendance after being permitted Canada Pacific....................

a^fSMîssaWk'iSt ass.... .......
Ksssa'srts EES
Salmon, W T Gard, Robt L Smith, Wm I Pennsylvania.......

liams, Henry J Pitts, PCRedmond, Chas j Spanish Fours........... ..................

Jacob Colwell, A Y Patterson and George 
H Myles.

Ready-made Clothing
In Its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-

HOREHOTJND
including:but was

John Absent
OVERCOATS, REEFERS, ULS

TERS, SUITS, PANTS, 260 
ODD COATS, at half 

price.
675 Doz. ALL WOOL SHIRTS 

AND DRAWERS.

10,000 yds. English, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds for 

Custom Trade,

CbleftfO Markets.Be advised of
Chicago, Dec 10

Opening'Sigh

”'.79 79*

est Lowest Closing
li

[Pork.
.......... 9.37 9.40
......... 9.72 . 9.75

Oil.
1032 1041

9.40
9.75May.and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If yon 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, 1031lMi

ANISE SEED. HALIFAX MATTERS. Lomdon Markets.
London, Dec 10. 

1516 for money and 97 j forVessel Selsore by tiesloms Officers-^ 
Death of a Shipmaster.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 10.—The schooner 
Neptune was seized at River Burgeoise, 
C. £., for an alleged infraction of the cus
toms laws. Captain Sampson contends 
the seizure is illegal, and has" engaged 
council to contest the case.

A letter received from Panama an- 
the death of Captain Thomas

96
t.

with yorn address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won- 
derfhl rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

whicli we will make up in firet class 
style. Fits guaranteed.

Parties buying cloth will get it at whole
sale price and cut tree of charge.SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING C0„

CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors, T. YOUNG-CLAUS,Applique Flowers,
Rope Silks,
File Floss, Washing Silks, 
Couching Silks,

imsMoasiNo’s SSSS.ON. j f,0”8”88 ^Wo.tiint, Bilks
The circuit court did not open until ii j 48“°’blle' Xm Filoselles and Washing Silks

o’clock this morning. A further panel of | cloli„„ ^^0 „ran midd Nov 6SS- in all Shades.

jaror 5 New Stock.—Just received from Hava-
Ward E. Thorne the firet called atthi. ^ ^licmsas.U BnUianteTv:,

morning’s proceedings, did not respond. New La Mielj Flor De Benito
Daniel M. VanWart, challenged for suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 

by the defence, stated that he had Whitebone’e, City Market Building, Char- 
formed an opinion on the case, whether lotto st

City Market Clothing Hall,Saint John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER <0 SONS, WhoUêale Agent,. SI Charlotte street.Bounces

Murphy, who sailed out of this port ip 
the employ of D. Cronan.

Four American fiehing schooners en
tered the port on Sunday afternoon. 
They were hailed by pilots but refused 
to take any of them on board and also 
refused to pay pilotage fees. The pilot 
commissioners held a court this morning 
and decided that each schooner would 
have to pay $9.60 feee. Consul general 
Frye represented the fiahermen.

SATCHET POWDERSThe New Crockery Store, IN BULK :

HELIOTKOFE; 
CASHMEKKBOQUETfc 
JOCKEY CLUB; 
WHITE HONE ; '
NEW MOWN HAY; 
VIOUET;

Liverpool Market».

94 KING STREET,
NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF

FANCY CHINA,
FBUIT SETS AND DISHES, BARNES & MURRAY. parkeTbros.,The Weatber.'

H THE LATEST PATTERNS.
CHARLES MASTERS.

17 Charlotte.St.cause MarketiSquare,

\

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.

/
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